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Hundreds of companies trust Tintri smart storage to support their VDI. We’ve completely changed their thinking about 
VDI—that’s because we challenge the ‘storage quo’. You see, conventional storage simply isn’t built for VDI (it’s built for 
physical workloads). Tintri is the ONLY storage system specifically built for virtualized environments and to enable VDI.

TinTri SmarT STorage  
KeepS VDi Simple

eSg labS TeSTeD TinTri anD ValiDaTeD VDi can be Simple:

Taneja group inTerVieweD TinTri cuSTomerS To aSSeSS The impacT of SmarT STorage:

anD cuSTomerS haVe meaSureD TinTri’S impacT on VDi:

if your organizaTion haS prioriTizeD VDi, your STorage ShoulD Too. 

AverAge time to Add A new vm:

From 30 minutes 
to 3 seconds

“All of the complexity of conventional 
storage is gone. We don’t have to 

manage our storage anymore and our 
VDI just works.”

storAge Footprint:

cut in ½
“The unique VM aware  

architecture, the simplicity of 
management, and the cost-

effectiveness set Tintri apart.”

cost oF virtuAl desktops:

reduced 50%
“We are able to deploy virtual  

desktops at less than half the cost  
of physical desktops, and provide a 

better user experience.”

Total datastores 
requiring 
management

Time to  
deploy 1,000 
linked clones

Time to install, 
configure and 
deploy first VM

Cost per VM

1 datastore 2.5 hours

8 minutes < $60

performance manageabiliTy capeX

6x
faster performance

52x
less admin time

75%
smaller footprint


